Since the early 2019 the Cyn-tasticstickers, Cyntastic and Cyneasy names have
become universally identified with a vast collection of Syn value stickers compatible
with branded weight loss groups. Included but not limited to Triple Slimming World
Friendly Syn stickers for the Pinch of Nom books, Double Slimming World Friendly
Syn Stickers for the Two Chubby Cubs books.
Cyntastic owns valuable intellectual property rights such as copyright and trademark
rights.
There are trade marks and IP copy right materials that are registered to
CYNTASTIC, including but not limited to marks such as; CYNTASIC word text,
CYN-TASTICSTICKERS word text and Cyneasy word text. IP rights in relation to
copyright include but are not limited to Cyn-tasticstickers, Cyntastic, Cyntasticstickers, Cyneasy. Various publicly available websites exist in relation to
registered trade marks and copy right.
These registered trade marks gives CYNTASTIC LTD and its associated groups and
its authorised licensees to have the sole & exclusive right to use the trade marks in
relation to the goods and/or services for which they are registered. CYNTASTIC has
rights to prevent trademark use in fields beyond the goods and services for which the
trade marks are registered.
It is an offence under applicable civil and criminal law for an unauthorised
reproduction or application of a registered trade mark. For example, adding
CYNTASTIC word text to an item, makes that item counterfeit and also infringes on
Cyntastic Ltd rights in relation to trade mark.
Monitoring the internet and auction sites to ensure that these trade marks and IP
copy rights are not being used without authority.
Unauthorised use of our trade marks and IP copy right subjects the offender to legal
action. Additionally, you should be aware that such activity is prohibited by eBay
(Refer to 6,2 of eBay's user agreement) and will result in your auctions being
cancelled and your user account being suspended or terminated.
If you have any further queries please contact: Tracyadams@cyntastic.co.uk
Thank you for your interest.
Cyntastic Brand Protection

